Bonus Projects from Zig A Zag Quilt
Make projects from quilt scraps, or purchase additional fabric.

Pillow Case: 20" x 30"

Pillow Case
20" x 30"
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Jelly Roll

Eight Four Patches
(16) 2H" pieces

Triangles
Sides
Corners

¼ yd cut into
(3) 7½" squares
(4) 4¼" squares

Lattice

G yd cut into
(4) 1½" strips

Cuff Border

⅝ yd cut into
(3) 3½" strips
(1) 7" strip

Backing

1L yds

Wallhanging 30" x 20H"

Wallhanging
30" x 20H"
Jelly Roll

Eight Four Patches
(16) 2H" pieces

Triangles
Sides
Corners

¼ yd cut into
(4) 1½" strips
(4) 4¼" squares

Lattice and
Binding

½ yd cut into
(4) 1½" strips
(3) 3" strips
¼ yd cut into
(3) 3½" strips

Border
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Backing

⅔ yd

Batting

26" x 36"

Making Eight Four-Patches
1.	Use 2½" pieces cut from ends of selvages.
2.	Flip pair right sides together. Assemblyline sew pairs.
3.	Place patch wrong side up. Swirl seams
clockwise around center.
4.	Open center seams and push flat to form
a tiny Four-Patch. Press.

Sewing Vertical Rows Together
1.	Cut three 7½" squares on both
diagonals.

2.	Lay out Four-patch with Side
Triangles. Make two rows.
3.	Sew rows together.
4.	Cut 4¼" squares in half on one
diagonal. Add corners last.
5.	Press diagonal seams down.
6.	Place 6" x 24" Ruler’s ¼" line on
sides. Square rows to same length
and width with 6" x 24" Ruler.

7.	Cut three 1½" Lattice same length.
Pin and sew Lattice to sides and
middle.
8.	Press seams toward Lattice.
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9.	Measure, pin and sew Lattice to top
and bottom.
10.	Pillow Case: Measure, pin, and sew
3½" Borders to three sides.
Wallhanging: Measure, pin and sew
Lattice to four sides
11.	Press seams toward Border.

Lining Pillow Case
1.	Cut Backing fabric in half on fold.
2.	Stack two Backing pieces right side up. Place Pillow front right sides
together to layered Backings.
3.	Pin around three sides. Trim Backings to match Pillow front.
Backstitch, and sew around sides and end opposite opening.
4.	Insert hand inside Pillow Case, grasp Pillow front, and turn right
side out. Pull out corners with stiletto. Press edges flat.
5.	Pull Backings apart. Pin one Backing to Pillow front at open end.

Making Cuff
1. 	Measure open end minus one seam allowance, approximately 20¼".
2.	Cut 7" strip to size of opening, approximately 40½".
3.	Sew short ends into a “tube.” Press seams open.
4.

Refold “tube” in half, right side out.

5. 	Slip Cuff over end of Pillow. Match and pin side seams and raw
edges.
6. 	Sew with a ¼" seam. Zig-zag stitch for a clean finished edge.

Finish Wallhanging
1. 	Layer top with Batting and Backing.
2.	Quilt and Bind.
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